


Prawn Farming in Ariake Sea in Southern J apan
The Ariake sea is the biggest tide-landin J apan. It covers an area of20,000
hectares.
The prawn catch in this area has drastically reducedover recent years. The
local governments,Fukuoka, Kumamoto, Saga, & Nagasaki, decidedto jointly
release a batch of farm raised prawns into the sea. From 2004,Arao
Fishermen's CooperativeAssociation(AFCA) was entrusted by Kumamoto
prefecture, with intermediate breedingofprawns and to discharge the prawns
into Arao area of the Ariake Sea.
An overview of the intermediate breedingof the prawns is as follows:-
The AFCA received 250,000juvenile
prawns 12mmin size,which were
bredat Kumamoto Fisheries
Research Center. Thereafter, AFCA
proceededwith the intermediate
breedingof these prawns in a water
tank for about 3 weeks, until the
prawns reached a length of30mm.It
takes 20days beforethe prawns have
grown into a size where they can be
safely released.



The AFCA releaseda batchof juvenile prawns into the Ariake Sea, after
inspection of the city's marine biologists.Based onpast results, the
survival rate of juvenile prawns, after the intermediate breeding,was
about70% and nearly 30% died.
As such, an attempt was made to increase the growth and survival rate
of the prawns, using a micro-bubblegenerator. The water tank size used
for intermediate breedingofprawns was 11.7x 7.5m, with circulating,
filtered salt water beingused.
The flow rate derived, was froman undergroundwater tank with a
volume of100t,and the prawn breeding tank volume was about 88t. In
practice, approximately 40t of sea water was added to the breeding tank.



25air stoneswere placedat equal intervals around the breedingtank.
Air generated by a ring-blowdevice (air volume 1,950dm3min-1,power
consumption850w)was pumpedinto the water via the air stones, to
ensure the correct level and concentration of dissolved oxygenwas
available for breedingthe prawns. Due to the fact that juvenile prawns
are not goodswimmers, it also played a role in creating a friendly water
flow,with this air-lift effect.Seawater in the intermediate breedingtank
was circulating in a clockwisedirection and eventually dischargedfroma
hole in the center of the tank. Oyster shells were spread around the
inside ditch that led to the undergroundtank, whereby the seawater
flowed through. Oyster shells meant for the purification of sea water
were cleanedperiodically.



Micro-bubblegenerator model H30, and magnetic pumpmodelMD-30RZ-N
(Iwaki Co., Ltd.) were used.An air supply pipehad beenset-upon the
primary side of the magnet pump. The volume ofair supplied through the
pipe was adjusted to an optimum level of 340cm3min-1(about 2% of the gas-
liquid ratio). In the breedingtank, the air stones,along the longestside of
the tank, had 3 units each ofmicro bubblegenerators and were installed on
both sides. We usedmicro bubble in bubbling the seawater, and then
supplied the bubbledseawater at approximately 100dm3min-1.
The flow rate was calculated, basedon the total, of about 140tseawater and
(40t of seawater in the intermediate breeding tank. Plus about 100tof
seawater in the undergroundwater tank) using micro bubblegenerator to do
bubbling onceper day. E xperiments were conductedin respect to the
survival rate of juvenile prawns. However, since there is no referencetank to
comparewith, comparisonswere made, basedon the survival rate data of the
same period, before& after the installation ofmicro bubblegenerators.



The results shown in Figure 3. Against the conventionalsurvival rate of
about 70%, it was increased upto 99.7% by the presenceofmicrobubbles.In
fact, compared to the normal aeration of2,000dm3min-1amount of air,
microbubblesair supply was only 2dm3min-1,about1% of the overall air
supply. This clearly shows the significant effectofmicrobubbles.From the
aboveresults, it was found,that there is an improvementin survival rate,
due to the physiological activities ofmicrobubblesin the intermediate
breeding ofprawns. In addition, in order to study the effect ofmicro-
bubbleson the growth rate of juvenile prawns, we bred the prawns in a
water tank at the laboratory.The results shownin Figure 4.With the
presenceofmicro-bubblewater, it was found that there is a difference in
the growth rate in daily observations.On day 105,the prawns had grown
more than three times as comparedto those that bredwith normal water
aeration.



https://tankwashsolutions.com/waste-water/nano-bubble/

